We use the American Stock ExchangeÕs May 1997 market-wide adoption of $1/16 ticks to examine several hypothesis relating to tick size reduction. Specifically, we consider volatility, other aspects of market quality, trader behavior, and specialist profits. The hypothesis that volatility is directly related to tick size is supported by significant decreases in both daily and transitory volatility. Consistent with the hypothesis that market quality improves after the switch, we also find that while bid-ask spreads decline, depths do not. While we find no significant changes in overall specialist profits, we develop a direct test of changes in professional tradersÕ activity in Ôstepping ahead of the bookÕ, and find an increase in this behavior, suggesting benefits to market orders through price improvement. Finally, we develop and test a model that shows that stocks with spreads greater than one tick may exhibit significant narrowing of spreads following a tick size reduction. Our results are consistent with the predictions of our model.
The Effect of Tick Size on Volatility, Trader Behavior, and Market Quality I. Introduction
A recent policy issue for security exchanges has been the adoption of decreased tick size for traded equity issues. For example, the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSE), American Stock Exchange (Amex), New York Stock Exchange (NYSE), and Nasdaq have all recently adopted market-wide tick size reductions. While previous studies have studied the impact of tick size reductions on spreads and depths, the equally important impacts on volatility and trader behavior have remained virtually unaddressed. A proper understanding of the impacts on these latter measures is necessary in order to draw appropriate and conclusive inferences regarding the overall effect on market quality. In addition, while the extant theoretical literature addressing the issue of tick reduction assumes a price/time priority system, previous empirical tests have focused on markets without price/time priority systems or alternatively, only on low-priced stocks within a price/time priority system. Of the markets mentioned, only the Amex has price/time priority for all stocks.
1 On May 7, 1997 the Amex became the first U.S. exchange to adopt $1/16 ticks for all stocks. 2 We use the AmexÕs market-wide adoption of $1/16 ticks to examine several previously untested hypotheses regarding the tick size reduction. In particular, we test the hypothesis that observed volatility is directly related to tick size. The confidential database provided to us by the Amex allows us to provide the first empirical analysis of tick size impacts on professional trader behavior, such as the practice of Ôstepping ahead of the bookÕ, as well as test hypotheses concerning changes in specialistsÕ profits. In addition, the AmexÕs price/time priority allows us to directly test theoretical predictions, most of which assume these priority rules. For example, Harris (1994) predicts that a reduction in the tick size will cause spreads to narrow and depths to decline in a price/time priority market center. Additionally, while the Amex and one former trading system of the TSE have similar priority rules, they differ in the amount of information available to traders about existing order flow (known as pre-trade transparency). As Harris (1997) points out, to the extent that tick size affects quotation sizes, the impact of tick size reduction on market quality may vary with the amount of pre-trade transparency. While the TSE reveals size for prices away from the inside market, the Amex (and all other US equity markets) reveals size for the inside bid and ask only.
Thus, the impact of this study is threefold: 1) we test the theoretical prediction that volatility is directly related to tick size, 2) our data base allows testing of hypotheses regarding changes in trader behavior and specialist profits, and 3) the price/time priority rules specific to the AMEX afford the opportunity to directly test extant theoretical predictions. The tests we conduct provide evidence in support of the hypothesis that market quality is not hampered by the tick reduction:
while dollar spreads decline, depths do not decrease. Additionally, significant volatility decreases are observed, and are attributed to the tick size reduction.
This paperÕs contributions to the growing literature on tick size and its impact on market quality and trading behavior are immediate. For example Harris (1996) examines the impact of tick size on order exposure; Cordella and Foucault (1996) , Angel and Weaver (1998) , and Panchapagesan (1998) examine the impact of tick size and priority rules on order submission strategies. Anshuman and Kalay (1994) , Bernhardt and Hughson (1993) , Chordia and Subrahmanyam (1995) and Kandel and Marx (1997) show that non-trivial ticks can lead to uncompetitive spreads. Chordia and Subrahmanyam (1995) further show that non-trivial ticks can lead to uncompetitive practices such as preferencing of order flow. Finally, Angel (1997) points out that firms can keep their relative tick constant by splitting their shares as tick sizes are reduced, such that firms, and not exchanges will determine the lower bound on relative ticks. This paper can thus be seen as having important policy implications for exchanges (who use trading rules, including tick size, to attract order flow) and is of interest to both academics and regulators (who must measure the social cost of different trading rules).
Prior research on tick changes includes Ahn, Cao, and Choe (1996) , and Crack (1995) who examine the 1992 tick reduction on the Amex for stocks trading under $5. Both studies find reduced spreads of about 10 percent. 3 Several other studies examine recent decreases in tick changes on the TSE. They include Ahn, Cao, and Choe (1997) , Bacidore (1997) , Huson, Kim and Mehrota (1997) , and Porter and Weaver (1997) . While these studies differ in sample and methods, they generally conclude that market quality improved following the TSEÕs tick size reduction. 4 The impact of tick size reduction on institutional trading costs is analyzed in Jones and Lipson (1998) .
Finally, Goldstein and Kavajecz (1998) examine limit order book depth away from the inside market following the NYSEÕs tick size reduction. They find depth reductions throughout the entire limit order book. While all of the existing studies on tick size changes examine changes in depth at or away from the inside market, we also test competing hypotheses on expected changes to depth for stocks that had binding spread widths prior to (and that did not exhibit a narrowing of spread after) the tick reduction. Harris (1994) predicts that depths for those stocks will decline since liquidity providers face an increased risk of price improvement. In contrast, Chordia and Subrahmanyam (1995) suggest that depths will not decline since liquidity providers are competing to capture excess rents. Our findings support the Harris (1994) model.
In addition, while none of the existing studies provide direct evidence on the impact of tick reductions on volatility, this paper tests HarrisÕ (1990) conjecture that volatility is related to the tick size. Our finding of a significant reduction in volatility (conditioned on potentially confounding variables) provides support for Harris (1990) and shows that tick size reductions can improve market quality on dimensions not previously considered.
We develop a model which illustrates that the probability of spread narrowing following a tick size reduction is directly related to the amount of tick-induced rounding prior to the reduction and that this can occur in stocks without tick-induced lower bounds on observed spreads. Our results are consistent with the predictions of our model. We also examine the impact of a tick size reduction on trader behavior. In particular we provide the first empirical test of HarrisÕ (1996) theory 3 Ahn, Cao and Choe (1996) examine the impact of the September 3, 1992 Amex switch to ÔteeniesÕ for stocks with prices under $5. The authors do find reductions in spreads, but no significant changes in depths or volume. That paper is subject to some testing difficulties, however, as the control groups are drawn from the NYSE. Further, no formal significance tests are conducted. Other data limitations also prevent the authors from directly testing for changes in market maker profits. Finally, only low-price stocks are considered, which weakens the generality of their results.
that a reduction in tick size will increase the occurrence of traders providing price improvement to incoming market orders. We find that price improvement increases following tick size reduction.
This benefits market orders to the detriment of limit orders. Finally, while Porter and Weaver (1997) provide direct evidence on changes in market maker profits following the TSE switch to decimalization, no previous evidence exists for U.S. markets. Our specialist participation data indicates no change in market maker profits directly due to the AMEX tick size reduction.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a data description. Section III discusses the issues, states our hypotheses, and discusses our results. Section IV provides concluding remarks.
II. Data
Our data set consists of all American Stock Exchange stocks that underwent a regime change in tick size on Wednesday, May 7, 1997. The data span the period April 1, 1997 through June 30, 1997. To prevent biases that may affect the analysis, we omit one full trading week before and one full trading week after the change. Thus, we define the pre-change period as the four-week period from Wednesday, April 2 through Tuesday, April 29, and the post-change period as the four-week period from Thursday, May 15 through Thursday June 12. Each sample consists of 20 trading days.
Certain inclusion constraints are enforced. We consider all common stocks that traded above $10 during the pre-period, which did not split or undergo a price change of more than 50% over the entire period, and for which there are at least 50 quote revisions in each period (pre and post). These constraints result in a sample size of 324 firms.
Our data include all trade and quote records for the period surrounding our study. Each quote record details the time-stamped bid and ask as well as respective sizes and exchange origin.
Each transaction record is time-stamped and includes the price and quantity. Additionally, each transaction record breaks down each Amex originated trade into its components. Thus, we are able to determine the exact nature of each side of the trade. For example, large orders are often filled by multiple contra orders. If a market order to buy 10,000 shares is filled by several limit orders at the inside with the remainder filled from the specialists inventory, our data set identifies the large buy order, the individual sell orders filling it and the specialist participation (buy or sell) in each trade.
III. The Issues
In this section, we develop the arguments regarding the potential impacts of a reduction i n tick size on market quality. Specifically, we consider execution costs, other forms of liquidity, and volatility. We then consider the effects on trader behavior. Finally, we discuss potential market maker profits that may change as a result of the switch to ÔteeniesÕ. Our results are consistent with the hypothesis that market quality is not reduced by the tick reduction: While spreads decline, we observe no significant changes in depth and significant decreases in volatility.
Spreads
Typically, measures of execution costs are based on the bid-ask spread. Several factors could cause changes in spread width as a result of the switch to $1/16 ticks. Specifically, spreads are expected to narrow with the tick reduction. This could be due in part to either price competition or price discreteness. Under the price competition argument, as the tick size decreases, the propensity of traders to improve on price will increase, resulting in narrower spreads.
The price discreteness argument states that discrete prices causes traders to round desired spreads to the next highest tick. When tick sizes decline, observed spreads can move closer to desired spreads, hence observed spreads will decrease. In this section, we directly test these hypotheses, using alternate spread measures.
As there is no one measure of spread that is relevant for all traders, we consider several. For example, some traders think of spread in dollar terms while others prefer to think of them in (price) relative terms. Also, while some traders are satisfied with executing at currently available quotes, others routinely seek price improvement. Finally, large-order traders may be forced to either make price concessions in order to execute trades, or to break up execution of the order over time to avoid adversely impacting execution prices. Accordingly, to address relevant costs for these different types of traders, researchers typically measure spreads in several different ways. Harris (1996) argues that in systems that give priority to price-improving orders, the level of competition among traders will be inversely related to the tick size since it measures the minimum cost of obtaining priority. Therefore, a reduction in tick size should lead to increased price competition, which results in narrower quoted dollar spreads. To the extent that traders consider the cost of price-improvement (the tick size) as a percentage of price, we would expect higher priced stocks to exhibit the greatest reductions in dollar quoted spread following a reduction in tick size (since on a percentage basis price improvement is smallest for these stocks).
Harris (1994) spread condition may increase the probability that spreads will reduce following a tick size reduction, reductions will occur in stocks without binding spread conditions as well.
Since the hypotheses predict different spread impacts on stocks according to price level and whether a binding tick condition exists, we form both price and ÔbindingÕ quartiles where 5 A similar model can be developed for relative spreads by dividing S and J by price. 6 Our model is similar in spirit to Harris (1994) , Kandel and Marx (1997,) and Rhodes-Kropf (1998.) Kandel and Marx examine competing market makers under a random priority rule. The lack of time priority allows for multiple Nash equilibria, with market makers preferring a spread one tick wider than the smaller equilibrium spread. Cordella and Foucault (1996) show that time priority (which is descriptive of the Amex) will lead to a smaller spread than under random priority. Rhodes-Kropf (1998) develops a model of competing market makers in a single auction setting.
ÔbindingÕ is proxied by the percentage of $1/8 quotes prior to the tick reduction. Table 1 contains descriptive statistics for our sample. Although price is found to be inversely related to the percentage of observed $1/8 quotes for each stock, an examination of quartiles 1 and 4 reveals that price is not a consistent proxy for the existence of a binding condition. Therefore, we examine our execution cost measures separately by price and binding quartile.
The first execution cost we examine is quoted spread. Table 2 shows that a binding spread is not a necessary condition for spreads to narrow following a tick size reduction.
While our results indicate that spreads decline after the tick reduction, a relevant concern is that the reduction in quoted spread may not be directly attributable to the switch to ÔteeniesÕ. That is, confounding effects may be driving the level changes. Stoll (1985) shows that relative spread is inversely related to price and trading activity, and directly related to volatility. Accordingly we perform a regression analysis to attempt to determine the cause of the observed reduction in quoted spread. We use the average spread (dollar or percentage) for each firm, M i t , , for the preand post-periods as our dependent variable. Our price measure, PriceI,t is defined as the average closing price for firm i during period t ( pre or post), VolumeI,t is the average daily share volume for firm i during period t; and used as a proxy for trading activity. Volatility is measured as the average standard deviation of daily return for firm i during period t, and to test for changes due to the tick size reduction we use a dummy variable, TickDummyI,t, which is assigned the value 1 if the spread measure is for the pre tick reduction period and 0 otherwise. Since the amount of spread narrowing appears to be related to whether the $1/8 tick imposed had a binding condition on a stockÕs spread, we also include a dummy variable, BindDummyI,t, assigned the value of 1 if the proportion of quoted $1/8 quoted spreads was greater than 50%, otherwise zero.
If tick size reduction affects changes in quoted spreads, we would expect the parameter estimate for TickDummy to be significantly different from zero. The regression equations can be generally written as:
If tick size reduction affects changes in market quality, we would expect β4 to be significantly different from zero. Panel C of Table 2 documents results for the above conditioned regressions, and indicates that our quoted spread results are robust to these specifications, and therefore not merely artifacts of confounding factors. In particular, we find that a binding condition contributed to the observed decline in quoted spreads, as evidenced by the statistically significant negative parameter estimate for BindDummy. Examining the parameter estimate for TickDummy reveals that it is negative and statistically significant for both spread measures. Thus, we conclude that even after controlling for a binding condition, the tick reduction still contributes to the observed reduction in spread. This further confirms the predictions of our model for quoted spreads.
While quoted spreads may be an adequate measure of execution costs for small traders, Hasbrouck (1991) argues that large-order traders must often make price concessions to execute. In addition, Lee and Ready (1991) find that about 30% of the trades in their sample of NYSE stocks execute inside the quoted spread. Therefore, effective spreads (which takes into account the relationship between execution price and quoted spread) are often a more appropriate measure for these traders. The findings of Benston, Irvine, and Kandel (1997) as well as Jones and Lipson (1998) suggest that trade size is an additional important factor for effective spreads. Specifically, 7 It could be argued that the relationship between spread and the independent variables changes between the pre and post period, therefore interactive variables should be used. However, Harris (1990) argues that tick size reduction will cause a reduction in observed volatility, Harris (1994) argues that tick size reduction will increase volume, while Angel (1997) argues that a smaller tick will cause a reduction in price. Therefore, it may be impossible to disentangle tick size induced changes from structural induced changes in the relationships between independent and dependent variables. Thus we do not report results of egressions including interaction variables. However, we find that when we include interaction variables, TickDummy is still of the correct sign but is statistically significant only for percentage quoted and percentage effective spreads.
both studies show that tick size reductions have a differential effect on trades of different sizes.
8 Accordingly, we also test whether the spread reductions observed may be a function of trade size.
As in Jones and Lipson (1998) , we examine effective spreads for portfolios formed of all trades;
trades of less than 1,000 shares; trades between 1,000 and 9,999 shares; trades between 10,000 and 99,999 shares, and trades of 100,000 shares or more. The volume-weighted results are reported in Table 3 . The results for price and binding quartiles suggest that effective spreads are reduced, but no clear pattern emerges. However, consistent with Jones and Lipson, we find that the largest reductions in dollar effective spreads occur for medium size trades between 1,000 and 9,999 shares. These findings may indicate that small traders benefit most as a result of the tick size reduction.
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One again, the results for effective spreads may be mere artifacts of confounding factors.
Accordingly, we test for this directly by performing the regressions indicated by Equation (2) for effective dollar and percentage spread. The results are contained in Panel C of Table 3 , and indicate that the majority of the reduction in effective spreads was confined to stocks with binding tick condition prior to the switch. Overall, our results support the notion that the observed narrowing documented in panels A and B of table 3 is not merely an artifact of confounding factors.
In summary, the reduction in tick size is accompanied by a reduction in both quoted and effective spreads. The degree to which quoted spreads narrow is inversely related to price and directly related to the percentage of $1/8 spreads (a proxy for a binding condition). The fact that spread reductions are observed in all binding quartiles supports the predictions of our model. This suggests that a binding tick condition is not a necessary condition for spread narrowing. Finally, the evidence regarding effective spread changes suggests that small traders benefit most from tick 8 Benston, Irvine, and Kandel (1997) develop a measure of effective spread which is independent of a transaction occurring and incorporates a notion of price impact. They assume that incoming orders will execute exclusively against the book at subsequent price levels. They argue that changes in depth away from the inside market will impact order execution quality. They employ order data to reconstruct a dynamic limit order book. We do not have order data therefore, we are unable to construct their measure. Jones and Lipson (1998) use the Plexus database, and as such are able to calculate transaction cost measures based on the standing quotes at the time the order was placed. Standard effective spread measures assume the order was placed at the time of execution, and therefore may impart a bias for large orders that may take a while to be Òworked.Ó reduction. In the next two sections we examine the impact of tick size reduction on other measures of liquidity.
Depths
Another component of liquidity examined in this paper is depth. Recent studies indicate that spreads should not be examined in isolation when considering liquidity provision. See for example, Lee, Mucklow, and Ready (1993) who find that volume shocks impact liquidity by simultaneously widening spreads and reducing depths. Goldstein and Kavacjez (1997) examine the impact on the depth of the NYSE limit order book subsequent to that exchangeÕs tick reduction.
Finally, Rhodes-Kropf (1998) provides theoretical justification for spread narrowing to be accompanied by depth reductions following tick reductions. 10 Accordingly, we also examine the effect of the tick reduction on depths. The theoretical predictions support a decline in depths following the tick reduction. See for example, Harris (1994) , who argues that large minimum ticks (and time precedence) protect traders from Ôquote matchersÕ who improve on price following the exposure of a large (informed) trade. A smaller tick reduces the cost of stepping in front of exposed orders, therefore traders are more reluctant to expose their orders if the tick size declines. These lead to a lowering of the quoted depth.
Recent empirical evidence also supports this hypothesis. Bacidore (1997) and Porter and Weaver (1997) both report significant reductions in depths for their sample of Toronto Stock
Exchange stocks subsequent to tick price changes. Goldstein and Kavajecz (1998) examine the impact of the NYSE tick reduction and find that quoted depths decline throughout the entire limit order book. We test the hypothesis that depth, measured as the sum of the NBBO ask and bid depths is equal across periods (before and after tick reduction). Changes in time-weighted depths across periods are tested with paired t-tests. Table 4 indicates that while overall there are no significant changes in depth following the tick reduction, stocks in the most binding quartile do exhibit a statistically significant decline in depth.
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10 His model is derived under the assumption of competitive market makers in an auction setting.
11 As reported earlier, in a previous version of this paper we partitioned by both price and volume. Those results are consistent with the results reported here.
The statistically significant decline in depth for binding quartile 1 supports the Harris (1994) conjecture that traders will withhold revealing their orders since Ôprice improversÕ can now step in front of them at minimal cost, whereas this was not possible at the former one-tick spread.
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An alternative explanation for the reduction in depth can be found in Chordia and Subrahmanyam (1995) . In Chordia and SubrahmanyamÕs model, finite tick sizes can cause quoted prices to be greater than specialist and off-floor market-maker reservation prices. They use this fact to show that off-floor market-makers can pay a small amount for order flow and still earn rents in excess of their reservation prices. The same logic can be applied to traders who might pile-on liquidity if they can earn excess rents. When the tick size is then reduced, spreads should narrow towards reservation prices and excess rents should decrease, causing a reduction in quoted depth. Thus, while both Harris (1994) and Chordia and Subrahmanyam (1995) predict a decline in depth following a reduction in tick size, these two theories imply different predictions for stocks that do not experience spread declines following the tick reduction. Accordingly, we conduct a test to distinguish the two theories from each other.
We identify the 58 stocks from binding quartile 1 that had a $1/8 spread at least 50% of the time, and further reduce our sample by excluding stocks that had an average quoted dollar spread of less than $1/8 following the tick size reduction. The resulting sample is comprised of 44 stocks that had binding ticks prior to, and did not experience a decline in spread following, the tick size reduction. Empirical support for Harris (1994) implies empirically observed declines in depth for this sample, since traders can now step in front of existing orders at little cost. Alternatively, if we observe no depth declines, the Chordia and Subrahmanyam (1995) hypothesis is supported in that excess rents (spreads did not narrow) may still exist, inducing traders to provide liquidity. We find that depth declined by a statistically significant average of 2,600 shares, a finding that lends support to Harris (1994) .
Although we find that depths decline for some stocks, the fact that the majority of the stocks in our sample experienced no change in depth is surprising, especially in light of recent evidence from other exchanges reporting significant depth declines. A specialist convention of quoting minimum depths may explain the fact that we find no statistically significant overall change in depth. Conversations with exchange officials revealed that many specialists feel obligated to quote minimum depths of 500 or 1,000 shares. The frequency distributions of quoted bid and separately ask depths indicate that the most commonly found NBBO bid or ask depths observed in both the pre and post periods are 500 and 1,000 (occurring about 12% of the time each for the pre period, and 13% of the time each in the post period). Thus, while depths are not decreasing in our sample, this may be attributable to the minimum quoted size convention, which may be masking a reduction in public liquidity on the Amex and regional exchanges.
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Volume A second measure of liquidity is volume. Harris (1994) , predicts increases in volume due to a smaller tick size. Since traders face lower trading costs, they are more willing to trade (increasing volume). These results are puzzling given the theoretical predictions of an increase in volume following a reduction in tick size, and may be attributable, at least in part, to the partitioning method employed here. Ahn, Cao, and Cho (1997) , Porter and Weaver (1997) , and Goldstein and Kavajecz (1998) suggest that trading activity is an important predictor of tick size effects. To test if pre tick-reduction volume is a determinant of volume changes we rank stocks according to price and volume and form two dimensional (price and volume) quadrants. The results are presented in Panel C of Table 5 . Interestingly, Panel C indicates significant increases in volume in the low price/low volume quadrant (47.5%) as well as the high price/low volume quadrant (85%). If the increase in volume is due to spread narrowing, we would expect the high price/low volume 13 A second possible explanation for the discrepancy is that our definition of depth is capturing other effects not associated with tick size reduction. Recall that we use the NBBO depth, which is the aggregate sum of inside quote depths across exchanges. If one or more of the exchanges had an increase in depth unrelated to the tick reduction, this may mask any decrease in the depth quoted by the remaining exchanges. Prior to the beginning of our study period, the CHX undertook a program to increase trades in Amex-listed stocks, which may account for our results.
quadrant to exhibit the largest decline in spread following the tick reduction. Accordingly, we estimate the quoted dollar and effective spread based on the same price/volume partitions. We find that for both quoted dollar and percentage spread the high price low volume quadrant exhibited the lowest spread narrowing (albeit by a small amount). This is inconsistent with Harris (1994) and suggests that the observed increase in volume may be due to factors unrelated to the tick size reduction.
Volatility
A major issue addressed in this paper is the effect of a tick size reduction on market efficiency. Several studies have recently focused on efficiency by examining transitory volatility magnitudes and patterns throughout the day. 14 The theoretical predictions regarding the effect of the tick reduction upon volatility are mixed and attributable to different factors. The first argument, which predicts an increase in observed volatility is based on the premise that depths will decrease as a result of the tick reduction: If quoted depths decrease, more transactions may exhaust the inside depths, forcing subsequent volume to the next quote and resulting in greater transaction price variations. Conversely, theoretical justification exists in support of volatility decreases (following a reduction in tick size). Specifically, Harris (1990) shows that the variance of price changes can be decomposed into three components: value innovations, bid-ask bounce, and (tick size induced) rounding errors. That is, the discreteness of prices may magnify the bid ask bounce effect if traders round to the next available tick. Thus, a reduction in tick size should reduce this (discreteness-induced) volatility, indicating an improvement in market quality.
In general, these two predictions regarding the effect of tick reductions on volatility may coexist, and have potentially confounding effects, rendering their empirical observability difficult. This is especially true in light of recent evidence from other exchanges, documenting depth reductions following tick reductions (See for example, Bacidore (1997) , and Porter and Weaver, (1997)). In this paper, however, we are able to empirically distinguish among the two hypotheses (since we find that depths do not significantly decline for most stocks) and derive conclusions which 14 See for example, Forster and George (1995) , , George and Hwang (1995) .
may be illustrative of investment welfare improvements (when interpreted in conjunction with our evidence on reduced spreads and increased volumes). Since depths do not decrease, any observed changes in volatility must be attributable to factors other than depth reductions.
Panel A of Table 6 indicates that volatility, measured as the standard deviation of the midpoint of quote revisions, generally decreases after the tick reduction. The significance levels reported are based on Wilcoxon paired tests. Overall, we observe a 7 percent significant reduction in volatility. These results comprise the first documented evidence of significant decreases in volatility following a reduction in tick size. Further, Panel A indicates that the volatility reductions are statistically significant for all price quartiles except the ÔhighestÕ, and for all binding quartiles except the ÔleastÕ. This is largely consistent with the notion that market quality is improved: while spread reductions occur throughout and depth reductions are generally not observed, volatility reductions are observed. Since they persist even in those quartiles where depth reductions are not observed, we attribute the volatility reductions to improvements made through the reduced incidence of rounding induced by discreteness. 15 Basically, this can be summarized most simply as follows: in the absence of depth effects, there are two potential tick effects on volatility. First, when the tick size is wide, prices may be ÔstickierÕ (will less likely bounce to the next Ôfar awayÕ price), yet when the tick size is made narrower and possible increments are finer, then potential price changes may be smaller, thereby resulting in less variable price changes. However, at the same time, the number of revisions may increase in the ÔfinerÕ case, increasing the potential number of price changes, which may in turn increase observed volatility. Given the results of this paper, the second effect seems to be dominated by the former. 
where t i , σ is the standard deviation of return based on closing spread midpoints for firm i in period t (pre or post,) N_TradesIt is the number of transactions for firm i in period t (pre or post,) TickDummyI,t is a dummy variable assigned the value of 1 if the period is post, otherwise zero, and BindDummyI,t is a dummy variable assigned the value of 1 if the percentage of quoted spreads equal $1/8 in the pre period is greater than 50%, otherwise zero. Table 6 , Panel C documents the results from these tests. Although the coefficient on the variable for number of trades is statistically significant and positive, consistent with Jones, Kaul and Lipson (1994) , the parameter estimates for Tick Dummy and Binding Dummy are also significant and negative, implying that the volatility reduction can be attributed to the tick reduction. We thus find support for HarrisÕ (1990) conjecture that tick size is directly related to volatility.
Of most interest, perhaps, are the patterns of transitory volatility observed throughout the trading day, both before and after the tick reduction. Several studies document transitory volatility patterns on different exchanges (See for example Cao, Choe and Hatheway (1994) , Forster and George (1995) , Smith (1994) , and Madhavan and Panpachagesan (1998) ). Accordingly, we calculate daily return volatilities based upon returns calculated using prices determined at different times of the day. Open, close, and variances based on 24 hour returns calculated at each hour (10, 11, 12,1, 2, and 3) of the trading day are reported for both the pre and post tick reduction periods. The differences in volatility in the pre and post periods are documented in Table 6 Panel C, and are significant.
16 Smith (1994) documents a U shaped pattern in 24 hour volatility throughout the day. Figure 1 graphs the pattern of daily volatility both before and after the tick reduction. Interestingly, while this pattern is clearly seen in the pre-period, the reductions in post tick reduction volatilities are apparent for each hour of the day, and the result is a flattening of this U-shaped pattern in the post period.
These results indicate that we do not find support for the conjecture that $1/16 ticks increases volatility. In fact, our results are largely consistent with significant decreases. Since depths are not found to decrease, we are able to attribute these volatility reductions to the reduced incidence of discreteness-induced rounding. Further, since return volatility is found not to increase due to the switch to ÔteeniesÕ, and liquidity increases (in the form of reduced spreads), we conclude that then market quality is not diminished.
In summary, we find that market quality is not diminished following the adoption of the smaller tick size. While spreads decline, depths generally do not. Volume remains largely unchanged, while volatility is reduced. Therefore, we conclude that market quality is improved following the reduction in tick size. In the next two sections we examine two issues related to market quality Ð trader behavior and specialist profits.
Trader Behavior
Harris (1996) suggests that smaller tick sizes will increase price competition. In the Harris framework, price competition results when traders improve on price by submitting better priced limit orders. However, another form of price competition arises when specialists or floor brokers bid or offer better prices to incoming market orders than exist on the limit order book (see Harris (1997) ).
The result is an increased time to execution for limit orders on the book but price improvement for market orders. This market practice is referred to as Ôstepping ahead of the book.Õ This paper tests directly for the incidence of Ôstepping ahead of the bookÕ behavior, both before and after the switch to ÔteeniesÕ. Our results provide support for HarrisÕ (1997) conjecture that a smaller tick size causes an increase in the probability that a professional trader will improve on quoted prices. Specifically, we test the null that the number of trades occurring inside the spread remains constant in the preand post periods. Table 7 indicates increases in the number of trades occurring inside the spread (accompanied by a decrease in the number of trades occurring at the spread) in all cases except for the binding quartile 4 (least binding)). The results for price quartiles do not appear to have a pattern, but the increases in stepping ahead of the book appear to be directly related to how binding the tick was prior to reduction. This is consistent with our previous conclusion that depths decline following the tick size reduction, because traders are afraid to expose their orders to potential price-improvers.
Since trades occurring without the involvement of the specialist may confound these results, we repeat the analysis for only those transactions in which the specialist is involved. Panel B indicates that the patterns observed persist when only professional trader transactions are considered, further supporting the notion that the frequency of Ôstepping ahead of the bookÕ behavior increases. The investor welfare effects of this increased activity are mixed. While this increase may yield better transactions price for market orders, the same may not be true for limit orders. The professional trader who steps ahead of the book is essentially competing with the limit order book, resulting in possibly worse execution for the limit order investor.
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Profits
The recent changes adopted by various exchanges regarding tick sizes have raised the question of whether market makers are better or worse off. This has important policy implications, since a sufficient decrease in profits may cause market makers to exit the market. Volume has a role in determining the degree to which market maker profits may be affected. Clearly, if volume increases (as we observe for some stocks), reductions in per share profits caused by narrower spreads may be offset by an increase in the number of trades.
Our approach is similar to Sofianos (1995) , and Hansch, Naik, and Viswanathan (1997) . Let xit be the signed volume representing specialist participation in stock i for transaction t. The sign is determined by the direction of the specialistÕs cash flow (+ for sell, -for buy). pit is the price of transaction t, while Iit is the specialistÕs inventory in stock i at time t. Sofianos (1995) shows that specialists trade inside the spread more than 40% of the time. To be conservative, we therefore measure inventory using the quote midpoint for stock i at time t, mit. Total profits can be written as: x I 1 and where we assume that Ii0 = 0 (due to data limitations).
As suggested by Sofianos (1995) we decompose profits into spread (SR) and positioning revenue (PR). Spread revenue is based on the half spread:
and
As mentioned earlier specialist profits are partially volume dependent. Since we found significant changes in volume by partitioning by high/low price and volume, we use those partitions here. Table 8 indicates that overall total profit as well as spread revenue decreased, but not by a statistically significant amount. However, for the low volume quadrants (recall volume increased by a significant amount for these groups) spread revenue increased. For the quadrant that experienced an 85% increase in volume, spread revenue increased by a significant amount. This suggests that for this group of stocks the reduction in spread was more than offset by an increase in volume. If the volume increases documented in Table 5 are a result of spread narrowing, then the results in Table 8 are consistent with Harris (1994) prediction that the net effect of tick size reductions on profits should be negligible-while spreads decline, volume increases, thereby mitigating the loss from reduced spread revenue.
As an interesting aside, the nature of the data employed in this study allows us to compare spread revenues for AMEX specialists with those previously reported for NYSE specialists in 17 We also examine trades not involving the specialist and find a similar increase in Ôstepping ahead of the bookÕ for those trades as well. The pre and post Òinside the spreadÓ numbers are about 40% of those reported for specialists. However, since we lack order data, we cannot distinguish between public limit orders executed before they are included in the quote and those orders involving floor traders. Therefore, we cannot distinguish professional from public orders. Sofianos (1995) . We find that AMEX specialist daily spread revenues ($7,499.09/20=$375) are about 1/3 of the daily amount of NYSE revenues ($970).
V. Concluding Remarks
Recent studies have focused on the potential effects of a reduction in tick size on various aspects of market quality. Although theoretical predictions address the effects on trader behavior and volatility, the extant empirical studies focus on the impact on spreads and depths. This paper examines the AmexÕs May 1997 switch from a $1/8 to $1/16 tick size, and the effects of this tick reduction on volatility, , other aspects of market quality, trader behavior, and specialist profits.
We view our results as carrying important policy implications, especially in light of the fact that previous research has been limited to studying tick size changes on exchanges that do not have price/time priority rules and a level of pre-trade transparency similar to those assumed by the theoretical models (which the AMEX does). The results found in this paper are largely consistent with the theoretical predictions of Harris (1994) . Specifically, we find that while bid-ask spreads decline, depths do not. We also find that specialist profits are relatively unchanged. These results are consistent with decreased transactions costs and increased liquidity. Further confirmation of improved (not impaired) market quality lies in our evidence on volatility changes. The interday and intraday return volatility decreases observed after the tick reduction are shown not to be attributable to potentially confounding factors. Further, we find that transitory volatility, based on daily returns measured at different points during the day, decreases. Examining the pattern of changes throughout the day reveals a flattening of the typical U-shaped pattern following the tick reduction.
Finally, we provide the first empirical test of HarrisÕ (1996) conjecture that a reduction in tick size will be accompanied by an increase in the occurrence of professional traders providing price improvement to arriving market orders to the detriment of existing limit orders. The observed increase in price improving trades lends support to Harris (1996) .
The results in this paper may be viewed as indicating improved market quality after the tick reduction, and are consistent with current research examining impacts on execution costs and other forms of liquidity for other market structures. Future investigation of these issues may determine if our results for volatility and trader behavior are robust across alternative market structures or particular to price/time priority rule markets. N_TradesI,t is the number of transactions for firm i in period t (pre or post,) TickDummyI,t is a dummy variable assigned the value of 1 if the period is post, otherwise zero, and BindDummyI,t is a dummy variable assigned the value of 1 if the percentage of quoted spreads equal $1/8 in the pre period is greater than 50%, otherwise zero..
Parameter t statistics are in italics. Panel D. presents results for the standard deviation of return measured at different times of day for the 25 highest volume firms in our sample. Open is the first price of the day. Close is the last price observed for the day. The remainder are the last prices observe in the interval. 10 AM is the interval 9:30 to 9:59; 11 AM is the period 10:00 to 10:59, etc. If an interval had no trade the previous dayÕs interval price was used. Tests of significance are based on Wilcoxon tests. 
A. Change in Standard Deviation
Figure 1 Patterns Of Transitory Volatility
This figure graphs the results for the standard deviation of return measured at different times of day for the 25 highest volume firms in our sample. Open is the first price of the day. Close is the last price observed for the day. The remainder are the last prices observe in the interval. 10 AM is the interval 9:30 to 9:59; 11 AM is the period 10:00 to 10:59, etc. If an interval had no trade the previous dayÕs interval price was used. 
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